
                                              
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
 

GreenWare partners with StrikeForce to market Guard edID®, the world’s leading 
keystroke encryption software to protect banks and their customers. 

 

Edison, NJ (May 27 th, 2010) – StrikeForce Technologies, Inc. (SFOR.OB), a company that 
specializes in the prevention of Identity Theft, announced today that GreenWare Corporation, a 
leading distributor of cost reducing technologies, will be marketing GuardedID’s award-winning 
security software to businesses and consumers.  GuardedID eliminates the risk of keylogging 
spyware (spyware that records every keystroke entered) by encrypting them at the keyboard 
level. GuardedID also eliminates one of spyware’s latest tools – clickjacking.  
 
GreenWare will have a primary focus on selling GuardedID to banks and other financial 
institutions due to their strong need for data security and regulatory compliance.    
 
“Banking and financial institutions have strict rules about websites their employees can visit. 
They are not allowed to do much, if any, personal business on business PCs,” says Carl Krueger, 
GreenWare’s Chief Financial Officer.  “However, spyware still gets through the security in place 
and onto their system.  If it does, a keylogger can see every keystroke that an employee types 
giving the cyber-thief what they need to get into their core information systems.  Keylogging 
spyware on employee’s computers has been the cause of many data breaches and millions of 
dollars stolen at some of the world’s top banks.”  
 
GuardedID is the only truly-proactive software to render keylogging and click-jacking attacks 
useless.  Anti-virus and anti-spyware programs are always playing catch up to the latest threats, 
leaving a security hole for spyware to be installed on employees’ systems.  With GuardedID, 
even if keylogging spyware is present, it will have no impact because the criminal will not see the 
actual keystrokes typed.  GuardedID’s patent pending approach encrypts each and every 
keystroke, then reroutes those encrypted keystrokes via its own separate and secure data 
channel, therefore all the keylogger sees is a string of meaningless numbers. To see how 
GuardedID works visit http://www.greenwarecorp.com/guardedid.php.  
 
“We are very excited about our new partnership with GreenWare”, says Mark L. Kay, CEO of 
StrikeForce.  “The folks at GreenWare have dedicated themselves to providing banks with the 
world’s most secure, cost efficient & user-friendly Identity Theft prevention software. For the 
bank, GuardedID protects usernames and passwords when employees are logging into the 
banking networks or accessing banking databases. For the consumer, GuardedID protects 
online banking and online bill pay credentials.”  
 
 
About StrikeForce Technologies, Inc.   
StrikeForce Technologies manufactures security products which help prevent “online” identity 
theft. Its products help protect consumers and their families when banking, shopping and 
emailing on the internet.  StrikeForce’s Enterprise security products help businesses 
authenticate remote access employees and customers, as well as help prevent data loss due to 
malicious spyware, all in "real time". StrikeForce Technologies, Inc. (OTC.BB: SFOR.OB - News) 
is headquartered in Edison, N.J., and can be reached at www.strikeforcetech.com or by phone at 
(732) 661-9641 or toll-free at (866) 787-4542.  



StrikeForce Technologies’ Media Contact  
George Waller  
(732) 661-9641  
gwaller@strikeforcetech.com 

 
About GreenWare Corporation   
GreenWare Corporation is a leading technology firm serving the insurance, financial services, 
healthcare, and education markets. The Company sells software products that help companies 
reduce costs, increasing productivity and secure their business.  GreenWare is dedicated to 
providing an unequaled customer experience. For more information, contact GreenWare 
Corporation at 1.888.507.2927 or visit http://www.greenwarecorp.com.    
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